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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
Last year, we put out our first basketball preview magazine and
the feedback was tremendous,. As with everything we do, it is not meant
to replace the statewide magazines that are out there, just a supplement and a bit of a region touch to things. This year we bring you the
conference-by-conference, team-by-team breakdowns that we did last
year, and of course a few extra features to boot.
It seems like just yesterday the boys basketball finals had
ended and baseball was in full swing. Now, volleyball and football are
about to end and just days after this gets published the girls season will
be underway. Once again, we look forward to bringing you a full slate of
basketball broadcasts, and this year, we even extend a bit east for our
fans and listeners out in that area.
As we bring you this content, please don’t forget our sponsors.
Without them this would not happen. We would not be able to bring you
all of the exciting action that we do without their support, so please
support them and thank them for their sponsorship of high school athletics.
Finally, if you own a business or just want to put a personal
message on air or in the magazine, our rates are extremely reasonable.
We will work a deal to fit your budget and needs. Don’t forgfet our
broadcasts and magazines are archived and your reach goes far beyond game day. Just contact Rich at 219-973-7990 and he will be sure
to work out something to fit your needs. No sponsor is too small or too
large!
Thanks again for reading and listening.
Contact Information
Phone: 219-973-7990
Website: www.midamericabroadcasting.com
Also find us on Facebook and Twitter
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Sam Schrader
Mishawaka
Mishawaka QB Sam Schrader led
his team to a 27-0 Victory over
Lowell where he caught a TD,
threw one, and ran one in. Also, the
Mishawaka QB - Schrader had well
over 200 yards Rushing vs Hobart
and several Touchdowns as well
on the ground.

Ryan Neal
Merrillville
The Junior DB Ryan Neal had 2
picks and 2 fumble recoveries in
the Pirates 45-21 win over Chesterton in the sectional semi final. He
also had 2 interceptions the previous week, one to seal the win, in
the opening round win over Munster.

George Fields
Lowell
Lowell'’s George Fields runs for
three Td's vs Andrean and well
over 500 yards the last two weeks
vs Munster and Andrean.

Julianne Epperson
Lake Central
The Senior outside hitter
played a key role in propelling Lake
Central to the 4A volleyball semistate match.

CLEARLY DIFFERENT
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Duneland Conference
Girls Preview
By Brandon Vickery,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
Pow Wow Radio
2011-2012 Results
Merrillville 21-1
Michigan City 18-7
Crown Point 14-9
LaPorte 13-9
Lake Central 13-10
Chesterton 10-11
Valparaiso 5-16
Portage 5-18
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Valpo Head Coach Jeanette Gray

The girls basketball season is set to tip
-off across the state of Indiana and with it
comes a surplus of questions to be answered
in the ultracompetitive Duneland Athletic
Conference. Despite finishing undefeated in
the regular season a year ago, the Merrillville
Pirates are not the favorite in the DAC. After
knocking off Merrillville and winning last
year’s sectional championship, the Michigan
City Wolves are the odds on favorites. However, in the DAC the only thing that is for
sure is that nothing is for sure. Let us break
down the conference team-by-team in the reverse order of last year’s final standings.
Portage Indians
After finishing in the basement of the
conference a year ago overall with a record
of 5-18 and a Duneland mark of 2-12, Chris
Seibert’s squad is hoping to turn it around
this season. Portage could be in a position to
elevate itself in the conference standings
with all five starters returning. Senior guard
Nicki Monahan managed to average 15.5
points per game as a junior despite the fact
that opposing defenses keyed in on stopping
her. Portage’s chances of a bounce back year

Portage Senior Nicki Monahan

could depend on Monahan’s performance
during her senior season.
Junior Alexis Johnson, sophomore
Kaitlin Doud, senior Hannah Glos and senior
Alyssa Tampier are all expected to return to
starting roles. Junior Sierra Piro and senior
Heather Zengler will both see significant varsity minutes as well and could challenge
Tampier and Glos for starting slots.
Valparaiso Vikings
The Valparaiso Vikings were bottom
co-dwellers a year ago with just two conference victories, both of which came against
Portage, and five total wins. Jeanette Gray’s
squad made an early sectional exit, losing to
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Merrillville 59-36 on Feb. 8. Gray has compiled a 25-40 record over her first three seasons at the helm. Clarisse Fletcher, Laura
Ferrari, Amber Klein and Katherine Berning
have all graduated from last year’s team.
Sophomore Grace Withrow, who was one of
many elite freshmen girls basketball players
in Northwest Indiana a year ago, will likely
lead the charge for the Vikings this season.
Chesterton Trojans
After winning a sectional championship during the 2010-2011 season, the
graduation plagued 2011-2012 Chesterton
Trojans suffered a 10-11 season and finished
5-9 in conference activity. The Trojans were
bounced by LaPorte 38-31 in the first round
of the Portage Sectional. The graduation
losses of Lindsay Gorman (16 ppg) and Annette Frank will hurt, but Chesterton will still
have a more experienced roster than it did a
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year ago. Seniors Hannah McCafferty, Hannah Van Drie and Kelly Braun are all back
along with a solid junior class led by Jocelyn
Lipscomb, Caroline Puntillo and Sarah Richards.
The lady-Trojans have the advantage of
having legendary head coach Jack Campbell
courtside. Campbell reached the 300 win plateau by beating Portage 56-35 on Jan. 21 last
season and currently stands at 302-215 as he
enters his 25th year at Chesterton. A surge to
the middle or top of the conference standings
is not out of the question for the Trojans.
Lake Central Indians
The lone coaching change in the conference this offseason occurred at Lake Central as
Marc Urban takes over for Leslie Iwema. After the Indians went 9-13 in Iwema’s first year
in charge (2007-08), she guided her team to
four consecutive winning seasons before departing. Lake Central splits its conference
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slate right down the middle
with seven victories and
seven defeats and went 1310 overall during the 20112012 season.
Urban has no previous head coaching experience but did severe as an
assistant for the L.C. boys
team. Nikki Adams, who
scored 13.4 points per
game, is a tough graduation
loss, but seniors Lauren
Michigan City and Merrillville matchup last season. The Wolves & Pirates are considered
Doreski and Jessica Bell
two of the top teams in the DAC this season
are expected to set the tone
this season. After the Nov.
son, Maddie Voelker, Kelsey Gushrowski and
7 opener against Class 3A Griffith, the remaining 19 games are all against 4A schools, Delanie Alcorn. It will keep this team competitive for at least two more years.
including difficult non-conference matchups
with Penn and Lowell.
Crown Point Bulldogs
The Crown Point Bulldogs reached the
LaPorte Slicers
sectional championship game last February
The LaPorte Slicers took a step in the
right direction as they went 13-9 to post their only to be blown out by Michigan City 63-44.
first winning season in
over a decade. Head
Join the Conversation on
coach Skeeter Heath has
our New Message Board!
orchestrated quite a turnaround since the team
suffered back-to-back 1Talk about Football, Soccer, Base20 seasons in 2008-2009
ball, Softball, Track, Cross Counand 2009-2010. The lone
try, Volleyball, Wrestling, Basketstarter to graduate was
ball, Boxing, MMA, Auto Racing, &
Kelsey Sule, meaning the
Recruiting. Post scores and get
Slicers are expected to
news!
contend for a conference
title with the bulk of the
Just go to www.midamericabroadcasting.com , click on
squad back. A solid junior class is led by Heath’s message board and create a user name and log in to join
in the conversation and the fun!
daughter Jaclyn and also
includes Taylor Thomp-
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An overall record of 14-9 and a 9-5 conference mark continued the tradition of a winning program. Former Bulldog star Anne
Equihua is back for her second year as head
coach. Crown Point was hit very hard by
graduation as Courtney Kvachkoff (14.2
ppg), Kendall Brown, Michaela Prough ,
Alexis Joseph, Beth Ingram and Morgan
Frame all departed. Young players along
with seniors Hayley Bordui, Taylor Equihua
and Sarah Rivich will have their work cut out
for them if they want to keep this depleted
team in the upper portion of the standings.
Michigan City Wolves
After losing both regular season
matchups against Merrillville, everything
came together for Michigan City in a 70-56
sectional second round take down of the previously unbeaten Pirates. The Wolves went
on to win the sectional crown before losing
59-55 to Penn in the regional. With every
player who saw significant varsity minutes
returning, the Wolves have a chance to be
scary-good this season. The starting five
comprised of seniors Toni Murphy (19.6
ppg), Jameka Collins (10.5 ppg), Aubria
Clifton and Keshyana Cooper along with
sophomore Michal Miller (11.3 ppg) could
help the Wolves run away with the conference and sectional titles.
Merrillville Pirates

The 2011-2012 campaign was a magical
one in Merrillville as the Pirates rapped off a
perfect 20-0 regular season. Sixteen of those
wins were by double digits with only Merrillville, Crown Point (twice) and Portage coming
within ten points of knocking off the Pirates.
However, the regular year did not translate to
postseason success and the Pirates could have
a tough time defending their conference title.
Although leading scorer Raveen Murray (16.2
ppg) is gone, her sophomore cousin Victoria
Gaines will take over the leadership role.
Gains burst onto the scene as a freshman, averaging 15.8 points and 7.0 rebounds per game.
Seniors Darian Patton and Dariyan Morris also
return to the starting five as the Pirates try to
fend off Michigan City in the Duneland and
avoid their first regular season loss since Jan.
28, 2011.

Catch Brandon Vickrey during
the school year on Pow Wow Radio, where he serves as the lead
host of Portage Indians Sports
Corner and as a play-by-play
broadcaster for select sporting
events. Pow Wow Radio airs on PHSNewsOnline.com or
blogtalkradio.com/powwwowradio. Also, make sure to
listen as Brandon calls games season for MAB and for
the Northwest Indiana Oilmen!

A major home improvement project can enhance your quality of life;
give your family years of enjoyment; reduce your energy costs; and add
significant value to your home.
The success of your project depends on a detailed plan,
good communication, expert craftsmen, and a
dedicated team that will exceed your expectations.
GoCo delivers all that and more.
Call us today at 219-926-2488 to schedule your Initial Consultation.
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Basketball
Volleyball
Tennis
Batting Cages
Gym Rental

The Courts of NWI is a Not-for-profit organization.
Donations made to The Courts of NWI fund scholarships
for underprivileged youth to participate in active
after-school programs. Our goal is to inspire our youth
to be leaders both ON and OFF The Courts.
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Duneland Conference
Boys Preview
By Brandon Vickery,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
Pow Wow Radio
2011-2012 Results
Lake Central 21-3
Merrillville 16-8
Michigan City 12-11
Crown Point 11-10
Valparaiso 12-9
Chesterton 9-13
LaPorte 8-13
Portage 1-22
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Duneland
Conference sign in
Merrillville’s
Engelhart
Gymnasium

The 2012-2013 Duneland Athletic
Conference boys basketball season will mark
the final year of the conference’s double
round robin scheduling format. After this
season, DAC teams will play conference foes
only once per year, which will open up more
room for non-conference games or in-season
tournaments.
Portage Indians
The Portage Indians failed to win a
conference game a year ago (0-14) and managed only one win all season, a 45-44 victory
over Hobart on Dec. 6. Portage carries a 20
game losing skid into the start of the 20122013 season. Center and leading scorer
David Jercha has departed, leaving the Indians with a big void to fill. Senior Tyler Gonzalez will provide some experience to a junior filled team as Luke Kizer, Peter Psomadelis, Jacob Bearss, David Clegg and Michael
Lattanzi will all see significant varsity min-

utes for sixth year head coach Rick Snodgrass.
LaPorte Slicers
The LaPorte Slicers compiled an overall
mark of 8-13 and a 5-9 conference record in
the 2011-2012 season, which concluded with a
56-37 defeat at the hands of Michigan City in
the first round of the sectional. The Slicers
were hit hard by graduation, but junior Josh
Fleming and senior Charlie Minich will provide some experience. Senior Jake Bowers,
senior Zach Kiger and junior Gage Ott could
all crack the starting five as well. Head coach
Tom Wells returns for his 11th year at the helm.
The Slicers have finished with a sub-.500
mark in seven of the last eight seasons and it
may be difficult for them to buck the trend
with 14 DAC games on the slate.
Chesterton Trojans
The Chesterton Trojans may have lost
an important scoring threat in KeMonte Price,
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but the rest of the starting
five returns for what could
be a much improved season
at CHS. Sophomore center
Matt Holba will lead the way
along with senior KJ Zelenika and juniors Corey
Rusboldt, Cole Teal and
Jacob Wasielewski. A young
2011-2012 Trojans team finished 9-13 overall, 5-9 in the
DAC and pounded Crown
Point 83-57 in the sectional
Valpo and Lake Central do battle in early 2012 as LC tries to lock up the DAC Title
opener before losing to Merrillville in the semifinals.
Tom Peller’s club could snap a streak of three
away from the hardwood. Seniors Braxton
straight losing seasons and be in the mix for a
Rice and Tom Bardeson will shoulder the
conference and sectional title.
load along with junior Bret Barclay as CP is
expected to be competitive once again this
year. Bardeson averaged 17 points per game
Crown Point Bulldogs
Crown Point will be plagued by the loss as a junior. Clint Swan’s players have a bad
of senior Zach Plesac, who has elected to sit
taste in their mouths after suffering a lopout the hoops season to prepare for baseball.
sided upset to Chesterton in their first postPlesac was a key factor for the team last seaseason game a year ago.
son as it finished 11-10 overall and 7-7 in conference play, but he has landed a baseball
Valparaiso Vikings
scholarship at Ball State, causing him to stay
The Vikings may not have the “big

59 Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso
Just off the Courthouse Square

Phone 219-464-7102 or 219-462-0404
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names” featured on the Merrillville and Lake Central rosters,
but year in and year out head
coach Joe Otis fields a team
that finds a way to scratch out
victories. Valparaiso is 47-22
in the first three years under
Otis. Senior John Mosser is a
key returnee after averaging
10.8 points and 6.3 rebounds
per game last year. Andrew
Kittridge and Zach Meyer
should also lock down slots in
the starting five. Last season,
the Vikings went 8-6 in conferMerrillville Coach TJ Lux addressing hi squad during a time out
ence play to finish fourth in the
DAC despite the fact that their
leading returning scorer (Drew Boetel) averoverall and in third place in the DAC. John
aged just 0.7 ppg the year prior. Valpo played
Boyd has used a unique coaching style that
the best defense in the conference, allowing
involves being quick down the floor and in
just 45.5 points per game.
transition to turn this program back in the
right direction. In 2009-2010, which was
Boyd’s first season as head coach, the
Michigan City Wolves
Michigan City’s season may have ended in
Wolves boosted their win total from three
disappointment after a 55-50 loss to Merrillto 11. They have not suffered a losing seaville in the sectional championship, but the
son under Boyd. Seniors Ryan Taylor and
Wolves finished the year one game above .500
Darius Jenkins will lead the way along with

Follow Portage
Sports
all year long
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junior Keenan Simmons.
Merrillville Pirates
There is no reason to bet against the Merrillville Pirates, who have not had a losing season since 2003-2004. Despite a major roster
overhaul and the departure of legendary head
coach Jim East, last year’s team finished 168 and hoisted a sectional championship trophy. Edward Seay is the biggest graduation
hit, but the Pirates performed well even when
Seay was sidelined with an injury. Senior
B.J. Jenkins had a break out junior year as he
went from a reserve to the face of the team
during its sectional championship run. Jenkins scored 14.3 points per game. Zoran
Talley and Jake Raspopovich are also back
for the Pirates.
Lake Central Indians
There is no way to replace the Michiganbound Glenn Robinson III, who scored 21.7
points per game and helped Lake Central to
its first sectional title in 15 years. However,

the defending conference champion Blue Indians (21-3, 13-1) can turn to 6-foot-6 junior
Tyler Wideman, who scored 13.1 points and
hauled in 7.3 rebounds per game as a sophomore. Senior Ryan Burvan, senior Alex
Ratic, senior Mike Miklusak and junior Tye
Wilburn will likely round out the starting
five as Lake Central attempts to defend its
conference championship despite the graduation of Robinson.

Catch Brandon Vickrey during
the school year on Pow Wow Radio, where he serves as the lead
host of Portage Indians Sports
Corner and as a play-by-play
broadcaster for select sporting
events. Pow Wow Radio airs on PHSNewsOnline.com or
blogtalkradio.com/powwwowradio. Also, make sure to
listen as Brandon calls games season for MAB and for
the Northwest Indiana Oilmen!

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
JT Hoyo
kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com
Single game and season packages available!

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!”
Now Serving Chefs Choice

Chef’s Choice
Lunch Buffet
Mon-Fri

11-2

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN

663-6551
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY

Every day, the Lunch Buffet
includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta
Salads, Soups and all the Fixens!
Daily Specials are as follows:
Monday……………….Baked Chicken
Tuesday…………………………Tacos
Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas
Thursday…………………….Sausage
Friday……………………………Fish

www.carriagecourtpizza.com
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Greater Southshore
Conference Girls Preview
By Rich Sapper
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

2011-2012 Results
Wheeler 17-7
Whiting 16-6
Bishop Noll 10-10
Calumet 6-15
Edison 6-15
North Newton 5-15
River Forest 4-17
Marquette 1-19
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Bishop Noll Warriors
Head coach Vanita Gary led her Senior
-laden team to a 10-10 record in her first season at the helm of the Warriors. The team got
off to a quick start, winning 7 of it’s first 9
games, but fell in 8 of the final 11. Coach
Gary will be looking to get off to a quick
start again this season, but will have to do it
without Milana Golich, Lisette Herrera, Eileen O’Neill, Elena Palomo, Ashley Haltek,
and Tate Hickey who all graduated after last
season.
The good news for the Warriors is that
they return Junior Julia Kusiak who saw significant playing time as a sophomore last
year and showed flashes of great scoring and
shooting potential. They also return Junior F
Elena Soblio, Junior G/F Asya Hobbs, and
Junior Monica Martin.
Despite a lack of Senior leadership,
the team will have a chance to gel and have
everyone back for nest season’s campaign,
Of course, it is too early to look ahead, and
the Warriors hope to bring in some talented
underclassmen to complement the returnees.
Calumet Warriors
At the end of the 2010-2011 season,
long time Warriors head coach Dori Downing stepped down from the helm of the team
that she had led for the previous decade and
a half. The basketball world was in disbelief
as one of the best coaches in any sport at
Calumet and one for the best basketball
coaches in the region stepped aside But, that
retirement was shortlived, and Downing returned to the helm dfor her 16th season.
While the Warriors had their first sub.500 record in many years (6-15) and didn’t
win the GSSC tournament title for the first
time, there were some positives including
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winning 6 games against conference opponents.
The Warriors will have to go to battle
without G Amber Redd, G Desiree Long, G/
F Amanda Stenger, F Jacqueniece Whitehead
and F Rachel Matheny who were lost to
graduation. The cupboard is not bear, however, and Downing has a key core of seniors
coming back led by G/F Janell Coppage, F
Theresa Strong, and F Dezaree Smith. Other
Warriors returning include Juniors Miranda
Pierce, Megan Price, Jessica Robinson, and
Jesica Arechiga as well as sophomore Andrea
Whitehead.
After the sectional loss last season in
the opening round to Knox, Downing mentioned that she knew there was work to do in
the offseason and what work needed to be
done. Knowing her, it did get done and it is
only a matter of time before the Warriors are
competitive once again.
Edison Eagles
Kristy Hite’s Eagles went 6-15 last
year, beating both Clark and Marquette
twice. It was the second 6 win season in a
row for Edison, which doesn’t seem that impressive until you consider that the team had
won only 7 games between the 2000-2001
season and 2008-2009, the season before
Hite arrived.
G Amber Dwyer and G Emily Robb,
mainstays of this program were lost to
graduation, so Hite will rely on some of the
talent that she has been working with to
make those improvements. A positive is that
the players that she has on her squad now
have worked with her staff throughout their
high school careers and understand the system including Joanna Dwyer and Desiree
Parrillo.
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Marquette Blazers
It took until January 31st,
but Head Coach Jordan Gallas
got his first win as the Blazers
beat Clark 42-20. It had been a
long road for the team who
notched their last victory almost
a full two years prior, also
against Clark. Gallas enters year
two of the rebuilding project
and will be looking to improve
on the 28.2 ppg that the offense
put up last season, but perhaps
more importantly to stop opponents from scoring the 84/8 ppg that they
did.
As the rebuilding project continues,
Gallas will have to look elsewhere for scoring as leading scorer Mary Salyer who
graduated this past June. Senior G Hannah
Weber will return to provide some scoring
for the Blazers.
North Newton Spartans
Last season Bob Gonczy returned to
coach the Spartans who he had won two sectionals (one single class, the other in 2A)
back in the late 90’s and early 2000’s. He
took over a team that was 5-15 the previous
season and who ended up finishing 5-15
again last season.
The team this season will be without
Carly Slaton who was a standout performer
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Whiting takes on River Forest last season

last season. They will return Morgan Lang
who led the team in scoring for the last two
seasons and a pair of underclassmen in Junior Guard Aubrey Spencer and Sophomore
Guard Alisha Watts.
River Forest Ingots
After winning 14 games in each of the
previous seasons, Courtney Quigg’s Ingots
struggled through last year with a 4-17 re-

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA
SPORTS including
Morton
Hammond High
Gavit
Clark
Bishop Noll
Hammond Academy
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM
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cord. That is to be expected when you lose a
player like Katie Buehler. The young Ingots
had a chance to learn to live without their alleverything player and took their lumps but
look to return stronger this season for it.
This year Quigg will look to get back
to her winning ways building around sophomore Abbey Bryant, who played well in
stretches last season.
Wheeler Bearcats
Things started off slow for Dustin Nelson in his first year as the Bearcats head
coach. Nelson’s squad was 1-3 to start the
season, but went 16 -3 the rest of the way including winning streaks of 8 and 6 games.
Despite that, even the early season losses
were close. Last season the Bearcats scored
52.3 ppg while playing good defense, allowing only 38.1 ppg. They won the GSSC tournament title, and cruised through the sectional until they met Bowman in the sectional final and lost.
This season, many observers are picking Wheeler as one of the top two teams in
the conference. That prediction may hold
true if last season’s leading scorer, junior F
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Nickole Finch (15.3 ppg) can get some help.
As it stands, returnees, soph G Allie Stevenson (1.6 ppg) and senior F Lauren Johnson
(2.3 ppg) are the only other returners with
varsity experience and bring back less than 4
points combined. Finch will have to work
without her older sister Paige whop not only
scored over 9 ppg, but was a presence in the
post as well. Wheeler also loses Tijana
Raketic (10.8 ppg), McKenzie Smith (5.8
ppg), Christina Gandy (4.6 ppg) and Sarah
Becker (4.2 ppg).
Whiting Oilers
If Wheeler is one of the favorites in
the GSSC this season, then defending conference champion Whiting is the other. Kevin
Moynihan’s club finished the season with a
16-6 record and a perfect 7-0 record in the
GSSC.
Whiting returns some outstanding athletes in Brianna Blackwell, Kaylyn Anderson, both of who were key to Whiting’s success last season and who just ended a successful season for the volleyball team.
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Greater Southshore
Conference Boys Preview
By Rich Sapper
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

2011-2012 Results
Bishop Noll 20-4
Edison 16-6
Wheeler 13-9
Whiting 13-8
Marquette 13-10
River Forest 5-16
North Newton 3-18
Calumet 2-19
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Bishop Noll Plays Andrean in one of the best games of the 2011-2012 season
Bishop Noll Warriors
The Warriors has a great season last
year going 20-4 and playing in a sectional
champion game in which Bowman eventually beat them. The Warriors were led by
Ronnye Beamon who has since left the small
Catholic school to play Division I basketball
at Youngstown State. The Warriors also lose
Jonathon Bock, John Dodson, Dean Danos
and Jose Rosario to graduation.
Despite losing Beamon and the other
seniors from last year, Head Coach Drew
Trost’s teams have been very good and this
year should be no exception. Junior G/F
Larry Crisler is the leading returning scorer
for the Warriors and the Junior will be expected to lead the way this year. He will be
joined by seniors G Matt Sandoval and F
Danny Pobereyko, juniors G Maruis Tarver

and Tyreon Gates and sophomore G James
Nabors who played varsity as a freshman last
season.
Calumet Warriors
Head Coach Matt Justin’s first year at
the helm of the Warriors can fairly be described as a rebuilding year. The team went 2
-19 with wins over North Newton and Gary
Lighthouse in December of last year.
The bad news is that there are several
seniors that were lost to graduation including
C Thomas Brown, F’s Walter Hubbard,
Ladarero Mitchell, Dante Collins and Duke
Bush and G Joe Hymes. The better news is
that there are players with a year under their
belt in this system. A trio of seniors return in
Gs Taaj McCain and Nick Vega and F
Rashaan Carson. C Dakota Humphrey saw
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playing time as a freshman and should see an
increased role this year.
Edison Eagles
It’s a changing of the guard at Edison,
with Bryon Clouse heading a bit further
south in the county to take over Hanover
Central and new Head Coach Bob Burke inheriting a team that was a school record 16-6
in each of the previous two seasons.
In order to replicate that record, Burke
will have to replace Hasonie Walters, Don
Santos, Ricky Garcia, Brandon Clem, Lazar
Novakovich, Kris Suleski and Demetrius Adams, all of whom graduated last year. The
cupboard is not completely bare, although
the team will be young, with no seniors on
this years squad. Upperclassmen returning
include junior Gs Dwayne Haden and Nate
Flores, to go along with two sophomores G
Brian Patterson and F Kyle Gooch.
Marquette Blazers
If there is a most improved team in the
GSSC this season, it will probably be Marquette. Head Coach Donovan Garletts club
already earned that honor last season posting
a 13-10 record after several seasons of .500
or below basketball.
They could be ever better this year
with a solid core back including seniors G
Patrick Cannon, G Jaylen Jemison, F Patrick
Roder, and 6’8” F Jasmin Biberovic. The
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juniors this year will be G Tommy Anderson,
and G Isaiah Papineau while a talented
sophomore class includes Michael Miller,
JoVonte Peals and 6’6” G Ryan Fazekas.
North Newton Spartans
The Spartans have not had a winning
season since 2005—2006 and went 3-18 last
year. To add insult to injury, second year
head coach Tim Feddeler will have to replace
Zach Baker, Cody Balog, Josh Hooks, Austin
Williams and Cody Wedding, all of whom
graduated last year.
One bright spot for an improving team
is that junior Brandon Probst has another
year of varsity experience behind him and is
a player that Feddeler can build around. If he
can find pieces around Probst, the Spartans
could improve on last years record.
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River Forest Ingots
Jason Quigg enters his 14th season as
the Ingots head coach with a lot of potential.
The team went 5-17 last year, but has several
members of that team back including seniors
F Dylan Ramirez, leading scorer and football
standout G/F Justin Pennington, F RJ Martinez.
These players will be complemented
by juniors Brandon Laas, Nathaniel LeonSalinas, and Tyler Thompson. G Malachi
Sala is a sophomore who played varsity last
year and will be back again this season.
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tian Sikoski (13.3 ppg) who with 432 career
points, is 58th all time at Wheeler. Jeremy
Truchan (5.5 ppg), Jason Graf, Austin
Greiner (4.8 ppg), Matt Ciesielski and Aleksa
Todorovic are all players returning who have
all benefitted from another year in Johnson’s
system.
Whiting Oilers
Whiting had not had a winning season
in 20 years before stringing together back to
back winning campaigns in ‘10-’11 and ‘11’12. Last year’s version was 13-8 and won
their first 7 in a row. Head Coach Derrick
Milenkoff will hope to repeat the feat this
season without his 2 of his 3 leading scorers
Gio Cruz and Matt Filipek who graduated.
Nick Filipek does return to provide scoring
punch and senior leadership for the Oilers.
Also returning is Matt Dvorscak who was a
solid contributor last year as well.

Wheeler Bearcats
Wheeler head coach Tom Johnson and
his Bearcats started off slow, losing 4 of his
first 5 games as the Wheeler head man, but
improved quickly, posting a 12-5 record the
rest of the way and knocking off a heavily
favored Lake Station Edison team 59-55 in
OT in the opening round of the sectional before falling to Bowman.
Gone from last year’s squad, however,
are Jesse Keller, Mitchell Stevenson,
Alex Ciesielski, Nick Napiniski, and
Ryan Hensen. These players were key
Check out Region Sports Desk’s
to the success of the Porter County
school last year. On the other hand, the
Shows, Highlight Videos and
is a solid core group returning includRecruiting Videos on
ing their top two scorers from a year
ago; Kevin Barnes (10.7 ppg), Chris-

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND
INDIANA SPORTS

www.youtube.com/user/
jtjrmoney8
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Gary, Hammond,
East Chicago Girls Preview
By Andy Wielgus
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

2011-2012 Results
East Chicago 18-7
West Side 17-5
Lew Wallace 4-10
Roosevelt 11-7
Morton 7-14
Clark 1-20
Gavit 9-12
Hammond 8-15
Bowman 19-7
21st Century 3-16
Gary Lighthouse 0-8
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Hammond High Wildcats
The Lady Wildcats went 8-15 last
year and were knocked out of the tournament by Griffith 35-19 last year. Under
Coach George Williams the Lady Cats
will be led in the Frontcourt by 6’3 Junior Kayla Williams, 5’10 Senior Dennise
Jackson, 5’10 Senior Saisha Jones, 5’7
Senior Forward Tyaunna Valiant, and 5’6
Senior Kareemah Gray. In the Backcourt,
5’4 Senior Dexier Jordan returns along
with 5’3 Dominique Coleman.
Gavit Gladiators
The Lady Glads went 9-12 a year
ago under Coach Ken Anderson and
were knocked out of the tournament by
Griffith 47-15. The Lady Glads will be led
by 6’3 Senior Hattie Andrews again along
with fellow Senior 5’11 Mikaela Perkins.
Several Guards will help in the Backcourt
this year including 5’0 Junior Breanna Davis,
Soph 5’3 Shelia Rogers, 5’5 Junior Angelica
Palma, 5’9 Junior Shinelle Marble, 5’4 Soph.
Myshannique Loggins, 5’5 Senior Breona
Miller, and 5’0 Junior Guard Schinique Evans.
Clark Pioneers
The Lady Pioneers have hired former
Hammond Coach Lawrence Chase who won
a Sectional in 2007. The Lady Pioneers went
1-20 last year and have three 6’ footers in
juniors Giovanna Phillips, XiaJaere Phillips,
and Breann Legg. Veterans 5’4 Senior
Jocelyn Villaneuva, 5’4 Junior Guard Dulce
Garcia, and 5’3 Guard Alexis Simmons, will
also contribute again this year.
Morton Governors
The Lady Govs went 7-14 last year

Gavit’s Hattie Andrews

under Head Coach Tom Haluska. The Lady
Govs will be led this year by Seniors 5’6 Esrae Elsbad, 5’7 Elia Robinson, 5’3 Sabrina
Ridgeli, 5’10 Te Te Johnson, and 6’2 Keonna
Baldwin. The Lady Underclassmen are
strong also with 5’5 Junior Alexis Casas, 5’5
Junior Rayann Johnson, 5’10 Soph. Tatyanna
Skinner, 5’5 Soph. Stephani Holmes, and 5’4
Soph. Megan Rogers.
East Chicago Central Cardinals
It was a banner year last year at EC
with the Lady Cards going 18-7 and making
it all the way to the Regional Final before
falling to Penn 57-33 under Head Coach Eric
Kundich. The Cards will be led this year by
Senior Denitra Brown and Dariyelle Ricks.
Look for the Cards to be in the mix again in
the Sectional this year.
Bowman Eagles
The Lady Eagles went 19-7 last year
before falling to Luers 73-37 under Head
Coach Janora Holmes in the Regional Final.
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Bowman will have super juniors Dejah
Joshua, Aleisha Hayes, Tenaytia Sanford,
and Kendra Sims, and Soph Joshlynn King to
turn to this year after losing Princess German
to Graduation and UW Milwaukee.
West Side Cougars
The Lady Cougars fell to EC 69-65 in
the Sectional, but had a successful season at
17-5 under Head Coach Rod Fisher. West
Side will be led by 5’9 Senior Mariah Hopkins, 5’6 Senior Guard Bre’Shay Kirklen,5’5” Soph Guard Ashley Danzy and Junior Janae Elkins.
Roosevelt Panthers
The Lady Panthers have a New Coach
in EC Asst. Lani Edmonds, the daughter of
former EC Coach Ron Edmonds. Look for
the Panthers to try and get back to their winning ways, when Kelly Moten and Takita
Lenior led them to the Regional. The Lady
Panthers were knocked out by Griffith last
year, 52-29.

ROGER BROCK

Lew Wallace Hornets
The Lady Hornets coached by Former
Wirt Troopers Boys Coach Omar Vasquez
were knocked out by Hammond 61-29 in the
tournament. They will be led this year by
Seniors Alexa Dennie and Equa Vonice. Junior Tiaunna Scott will also contribute.
Ronald Hearns takes over for Vazquez this
season as the new head coach.
21st Century Cougars
The Lady Cougars should have lots of
experience led by Seniors Ronika Meeks,
5’0 Guard Shakira Bucks, and 5’1 Guard
Tyronda Bandy. Soph. Players Amber Culnoe, Ophelia Palmer, and Indea Graham
show promise as well. Nyesha Canady,
Cmanda Barnes, and Symone Davis may
contribute as well.
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To order the 2012-2013
Boys or Girls Magazine
Visit Indiana Basketball Magazine
online at
www.indianabasketballmagazine.com
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Gary, Hammond,
East Chicago Boys Preview
By Andy Wielgus
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

2011-2012 Results
East Chicago 10-11
West Side 10-10
Lew Wallace 8-10
Roosevelt 9-11
Morton 11-10
Clark 10-12
Gavit 4-18
Hammond 8-13
Bowman 17-9
21st Century 10-11
Gary Lighthouse 3-15
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Hammond High Wildcats
Hammond High was 8-13 last season
and a familiar family returns to the helm with
Larry Moore Jr. taking over for former EC
Central Star Guard Johnny Ryan. The Wildcats return two veterans to the fold in a superb rebounder in Michael Kirkendall 8ppg
and 11 rbs., who transferred from Wallace
last year and 5’11 Guard Levon Hamilton
19ppg. Other Senior players include 5’10
Guard Nathaniel Harris, 6’2 Forward Juwan
Holmes 6ppg., 6’6 Sr. Forward Anthony
McClendon, 6’5 Forward Gary Eubanks, 6’4
Sr. Tim Jones, and 6’3 Forward Jonathan
Gates. Hammond High was knocked out of
the tournament by Lew Wallace, 80-64.
Gavit Gladiators
Gavit was 4-18 under Head Coach
Brandon Ridenour a year ago. The Glads
were knocked out by Clark in the Sectional
47-41. Sr Guard 5’7 Aryk Rivoli- Johnson
6ppg. leads the Gladiator charges in Woodmar again this year along with Senior Guards
Kyle Johnson, DJ Jones 9ppg., Shallon Bell
9ppg, and Silas Brown. In the Frontcourt 6’6
Senior Daniel Gibson and Forwards Junior
6’0 Justin Gray, 5’11 Deshaun Reese 4ppg.,
and Sr. Forward Xavier Copeland 7ppg. will
also contribute. Newcomers 6’2 Jr. Kyle
Landers and 6’2 Jr. Eric Sims will also contribute.
Clark
Hammond Clark was 10-12 a year ago
under Head Coach Joe Delgado, The Pioneers were knocked out of the tournament by
Lew Wallace 63-51. Veterans Xavier Dean
and 6’0 Senior Stalwart Scorer Jean MichelBernateau 11ppg. and Laroi Harmon 14ppg.
return along with 6’4 Junior Khalil Firth and

EC Central’s Hyron Edwards

6’1 Guard Juan Garcia. Underclassmen Junior Athletes like 5’10 QB Matt Ramirez and
5’9 Joel Trevino will add depth to the backcourt as well.
Morton Governors
Hammond Morton went 11-10 last
year under Ben Chinn and he was replaced
by Kevin Dermody at the Governors Mansion, for this year. The Govs were knocked
out by West Side 57-47 last year. Morton returns two leaders in 6’4 Jr. Rayan Elabed and
5’7 Guard Laveras Jefferson. Other key performers this year include 5’11 Sr. Eleazar
Henderson, 6’4 Sr. Ronald Scott, 6’3 Sr. Carl
Murray, 5’11 Jr. Devon Mingo, 5’11 Jr.
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Darius Coty, and 5’10 Soph. Patrick McCormack. Look for the Govs to try and emulate
the success of the Sectional Winning Football team.
East Chicago Central Cardinals
The Cardinals went 10-11 a year ago
under Head Coach Abe Brown and were
knocked out of the tournament by Lake Central 73-52. Division 1 Guard Recruit 6’0
Soph. Hyron Edwards 14ppg. will lead the
way in the backcourt along with 6’2 Senior
Anfernee Brown 16ppg., Jeremiah Ochoa
8ppg. and Senior Kenneth Lloyd 7ppg.. 6’4
Jr. Tre’quan Burnett had a solid year in Football and will help in the Frontcourt again this
year along with 6’4 Sr. Anthony Sells. Other
contributors will be 6’4 Freshman Jarron
Jolly, 6’4 Sr. Jalen Alston and 6’0 Jr. RB
Martayveus Carter off the Football team, and
6’4 Freshman Damien Jefferson. Look for
the Cards to ride Edwards the All—State
Candidate and Brown throughout the season.

5 Reasons to Advertise
with MAB
1.
2.
3.
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5.
6.
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Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
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Bowman Eagles
Marvin Rea’s
club had a solid
season again last
year at 17-9 before
falling to Park Tudor 73-52, in the
State Final. The Eagles cupboard is
not bare with high
flying Junior 6’5
Forward Justin
King back in the
fold along with
Athletic junior 6’1
Arthur Haggard,
Bowman’s Antonio Pipken
Bowman 6’2 QB
Antonio Pipken,
and Junior 5’9 Guards Austin Daniels and
D’mario Smith. 6’0 Forward Damion Riddle
also returns and look for Bowman to be a
factor again in 2A.

ROGER BROCK
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West Side Cougars
The Cougars have a new Head Coach
in Murray Richards and went 10-10 last year
under Winston Garland, before bowing out to
Highland 61-58 in the tournament. 6’1 Junior
Arnold Wilson17ppg. will lead the Cougars
again this year along with 6’4 Jr. Jare
Glover. Other contributors include 6’0 Sr.
Denzel Carson, 6’0 Senior Myron Borders,
5’10 Jr. Darius Bates, 5’11 Jr. Tremaine
Grubbs, 5’10 Sr. Curtis Lee, 5’10 Sr. Marlon
Phillips, 6’0 Sr. David Johnson, 6’3 Sr. 6’3
Sr. Tremell Powell, 6’4 Sr. Kijuan Tipton,
6’1 Sr. Ronnie Winston, 6’4 Jr. Don’tayon
Young, and 6’6 Soph. Christian Jacobs.
Roosevelt – Renaldo Thomas is back home
again replacing Larry Mckissack and the
Panthers went 9-11 last year, before bowing
out to Hammond 63-52. Key players this
year will include Lew Wallace transfer 6’2 Jr.
LaDontaz Tolbert, 6’2 Denzell Walls, 6’2
Devon King, 5’7 Sr. Rodney Mitchell, 5’7 Jr.
Billy Skinner, 6’6 Jr. Jaron Lipscomb, 6’3 Jr.
LaParrish Hodges, 6’7 Sr. Kalep Davis, 5’10
Jr. Carlton Mitchell, 5’11 Jr. Troy Lane, 5’11
Sr. Shaquille Wilson, 5’6 Jr. James Winbush,
5’6 Jr. Deveonte Hathaway.

lead the backcourt and the Hornets will need
contributions from 6’1 Keontae Bridges, 5’8
Richard Wash, 6’3 Merrillville Transfer Dontae Mister, and 6’5 Sr. Cortez Arrington.
21st Century Cougars
Coach Rodney Williams has a 6’5 returning Center in Louis Brown and a 16.8ppg
scorer in Mykel Mayes. The Cougars made
their 1st trip to the IHSAA Tournament last
year and upset EC Central in a Summer
League game with Hyron Edwards playing, so
the Cougars could be a power in 1A.

21st Century hosts Australia Northside last season

Lew Wallace Hornets
Lew Wallace went 8-10 last year under
Melvin Yancey and were Sectional Champs
before being knocked out by Mishawaka
Marian 75-61 in the Regional. 6’3 Sr.
Charles Cooper leads the way again with
20ppg. and 10 rbs. 5’8 Sr. Devon Harris will

Follow us on Twitter
@mabsports…

Visit Hank’s
Recruiting
World at
midamericabroadcasting.com
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Northwest Crossroads
Conference Girls Preview
By Andy Wielgus
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

2011-2012 Results
Griffith 18-7
Lowell 18-4
Kankakee Valley 12-10
Hobart 11-12
Munster 10-11
Highland 8-13
Andrean 3-20
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Andrean 59ers
Andrean has a new Coach in Former
Culver Lady Cavaliers Coach Tony Scheub,
replacing Ken Markful. The Lady Niners
went 3-20 last year and were knocked out of
the tournament by Knox 53-38. They will be
led by 5’9 Jr. Brenna Boyla and 5’4 Sr. Jessica Gray. Also contributing this year will be
5’5 Jr. Brittany Gray, 5’8 Jr. Madison Lesch,
5’5 Sr. Emma Franks, and 6’0 Jr. Volleyball
Standout Lauren Stazinski.
Griffith Panthers
The Lady Panthers had a great year at
18-7 under Head Coach Tom Golumbeck,
before falling to SBSJ 34-31 in the Regional
Final. 5’7 Sr. Scorer and Shooter Sammi Adams along with 5-8 Sr. Taylor Austin will
lead the Panthers again this year. 5’6 Sr.
Emma Blackard is back along with the Athletic 5’7 Jr. Scorer Alyssa Gebo.
Other key performers include 5’6 Jr.
Jasmine Alvarez, 5’8 Jr. Taryn Grin, and 5’5
Jr. Amy Bubala. The Lady Panthers have the
talent again to win the Sectional this year.
Highland Trojans
Former RF Lady Ingot and Grace College Star Tracie Mezera is the Head Coach
again at Highland this year. The Lady Trojans went 8-13 last year and were knocked
out of the tournament 45-32 by Lowell.
Leading the Lady Trojans this year will be
5’5 Sr. Tylissa Fulgham and 5’9 Jr. Brianna
Williams. Other key players are 5’3 Jr. Kara
Randall, and 5’7 Jr. Alyssa Kikalos.
Hobart Brickies
A young Lady Brickies team went 1112 last year under Head Coach Mike
Hamacher, before bowing out of the tourna-

ment 57-49 to the eventual Sectional Champ
Michigan City. A strong big Frontcourt is led
by 6’0 Jr. Morgan Flaharty and 6’0 So. Zoe
Wilson. They will come together from the
Volleyball Court, where they had great success together. 5’8 Jr. Grayce Roach is one of
the best athletes in the Region and she will
get help from a super Soph. Class in 5’8
Kara Cooke, 5’3 Melissa Chabes, 5’8 Ashley
Vode, 5’7 Calin Trezak and Junior 5’2 Paige
Talian. Senior leadership will be provided by
5’7 Daley Law and 6’0 Caitlin Leath.
Kankakee Valley Kougars
The Lady Kougars went 12-10 last
year and were knocked out of the tournament
with a loss to the Blayr Poston led Hanover
Central Lady Wildcats 47-42. Head Coach
Ryan Myers has three strong Junior leaders
in 5’10 Ashley Norberg, 6’0 Danielle Ruesken, and 5’6 Lauren Stokes. Also contributing this year are 5’5 Jr. Bethany Jansma, 5’6
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The Highland Lady Trojans are introduced before a game last seaosn

Jr. Gabby Martin, and 5’3 Jr. Lexi Howard.
Lowell- The Lady Red Devils had a great record last year at 18-4 and were knocked out
of the tournament by Lake Central 66-40.
Head Coach Matt Welch will have one of the
state’s best in 5’10 Sr. Katie Bobos.
Bobos will get help from 5’7 Sr. Carley Austgen, Sr. Sarah Edwards, 5’4 Sr.
Sarah Wietbrock, 5’10 Sr. Marie IngetbretWorship Times
Sunday 9:00 am
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 pm
900 Luther Dr.
Hobart, IN
219-942-2589

Now Smoke
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Preschool
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NLSA Accredited
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891 Linda St.
Hobart, IN
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sen,and 5’9 Sr. Kaylne Godbolt. Other key
performers include 5’10 Sr. Mackenzie
Kreutz, 5’2 Jr. Sarah Wieter, 5’3 Soph.
Hunter Justevitch, 5’6 Soph. Nicole
Sharkey,5’10 Soph. Samantha Roach, 5’10
Soph. Sydney Barta and 5’8 Jr. Amy Fraikin.
Munster Mustangs

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/

The Lady Mustangs coached by Matt
Backs were 10-11 a year ago and were
knocked out of the tournament 47-38 by
Lake Central. 5’8 Sr. Anika Gasich will lead
the Lady Stangs and will get help from 5’7
Sr. Serena Lopez, 5’8 Sr. Hannah White, 5’9
Sr. Bernadette Grabowski, 5’7 Soph. Jessica
Flores, 5’6 Sr. Julie Watson, 5’8 Soph. Jordan Cole, and 5’9 Soph. Cayla Bales.
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Northwest Crossroads
Conference Boys Preview
By Andy Wielgus & Rich Sapper
MAB Monthly Staff Writers

2011-2012 Results
Andrean 21-3
Highland 17-7
Munster 17-4
Hobart 10-12
Lowell 9-12
Kankakee Valley 5-16
Griffith 3-18
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Andrean 59ers
Coach Carson Cunningham’s ball club
had a great year last year going 21-3, before
falling to Mishawaka Marian in the Regional
Final. The Niners are loaded for bear again
this year on 5959 Broadway, with their two
Senior D1 Players 6’4 Nick Davidson committed to VU and 6’4 shooter Collin Wojcik,
leading the way. Several Veteran Senior
Players will play key roles including : 6’5
Rebounder Nick Bosak, 5’10 Point Guard DJ
Gonzalez, 6’4 Daniel Keilman, 6’4 Portage
Transfer Skylar Moss, 6’2 Guard Matt Ruberry, and Scrappy 6’3 Sam Toporski who
are all back too. This may be the most talented Niner Team since Shane Power’s Senior Year when they fell to Brebeuf in the
State Finals, under Coach Clint Swan with
Elliot Boarden, Lathaniel Staten and Andy
Gurnak.
Griffith Panthers
Griffith will have a college feel on it’s
bench this season. They have a new head
coach this season in region hoops veteran
Gary Hayes. Hayes, who has coached at Ourdue Calumet and Calumet College (as well
as Edison) takes the helm from Justin Fronek
who stepped down after last season. The college connection does not stop there as Hayes’
top assistant will be former Purdue North
Central head coach Grayling Gordon.
The pair for former college head
coaches will have their work cut out for them
following a 3-18 campaign in 2011-2012, but
do have Austin Brown and Ben Parish coming back who also were bright spots in what
was otherwise a tough season for the Panthers football team.
Jesse Smith, Erick Johnson, and Flint
Powell all return to the varsity this seaons as

well. Rodney Lewis should be a contributor
for the team this season as well as a pair of
freshmen, twins Tremell and Anthony Murphy, who could make a serious impact before
the season is out.
Highland Trojans
The Trojans will have a new coach at
the helm this season as Valpo grad Jordan
Heckard takes over for Eddie Fierek. The
Trojans had a solid season last year finishing
17-7, but they also lost 9 seniors to graduation.
Looking to step into the void left by
the graduation of Jordan Minch, Michael
Berg, Brandon Reyes, Michael Anderson and
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company include three Seniors who saw varsity action last season. A.J. Kowalkowski is
the leading returning scorer with 6 ppg. Nick
Eish and Brendan Jameyfield will be seniors
who Heckard will count on to step up as
well. Ben Wood, Tommy Brankin, Matt Benninghoff, Seth Hardy and Mark Clouse will
be newcomers who will be expected to fill in
the roles of those who graduated as well.
Hobart Brickies
Mike Black’s program will see some
strong Freshman coming into the HS this
year, after going 10-12 last year. They may
be a year away from Varsity action – Freshman Chuck Kollross, Jordan Chontos, and
Mike Torres - so the Brickies will have to go
with several multi- sport athletes in Football
Senior Stars 5’11 Anthony Burgos, 6’4 Elijah
Walker, and 6’3 Jarrett Colvin. Other Senior
Contributors will be 6’1 Justin Somerville,
5’11 Patrick Wynn, 6’2 CJ Komosa, 6’4
David Thomas, and 5’11 Levi Spencer.
Hobart was knocked out of the tournament
by Michigan City 59-34 last year.

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
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Kankakee Valley Kougars
Jeff Hamstra has a strong Senior
Group coming back after a 5-16 Campaign.
Led by 5’10 Guard Justin Eger, 6’2 Football
RB Star Tyler Birky, 6’2 Steve Yarchan, 6’0
Alex Forestall, 5’10 Dale DeHaan, 6’2 Gage
Abbring, and 6’2 Brent Van Soest. KV was
knocked out of the tournament by Knox last
year 54-37.
Lowell Red Devils
Lowell finished last season 9-12 but
have a chance to improve with three starters
back including Zach Van Hook who scored
17 ppg for the
Red Devils last
season. Head
Coach Nate
Ritchie is also fortunate to have
Danny DeBoer
(14 ppg) and
Aaron Hamm
back in his starting lineup as
Lowell Head Coach
well.
Nate Ritchie
Spencer
Kersey and Dan
Willoughby played significant minutes last
season and will be looking to step up even
more this year. The team does get a little
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younger this year though and will have several players on the varsity roster that did not
log many, if any varsity minutes last season.
These players include Billy Barker, Eric Zukauskas, Jordan Hansen, and Quentin Oiler.
Munster Mustangs
The Mustangs have revenge on their
mind when the tournament rolls around after
having their
streak of three
sectional championships in a row
broken by Lake
Central. Before
they get there
though, there is a
long season
ahead, and Coach
Mike Hackett is
no stranger to getting his teams
Munster guard
Mike Scholtman
ready to compete.
Despite
heavy graduation losses including mainstays
Mark Strbjak, Danilon Zekovic, and Scott
Jerge, the Mustangs should still be a solid
season and could be one of the best in the region. The Mustangs will be led by senior
guard Mike Schlotman who returns with his
10.5 ppg and a new commitment to play at

William and Mary and Nate Bubash who averaged 15 points and 7 boards a game and
will be a presence in the paint once again.
Craig Dedelow and Drew Hackett will
be counted on for heavy minutes this year.
The Mustangs also have 3 6-5 players: Cody
Gryzbowski, Ben Wanicki and Patrick
McCarthy who will crack the varsity roster
this season. Also expected call ups for last
years JV team are Sam Toth, Steve Herndon,
and Luke Wuchenich.

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
midamericabroadcasting.com
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Porter County Conference
Girls Preview
By JT Hoyo
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
Region Sportsdesk
2011-2012 Results
Boone Grove 19-3
Kouts 14-9
Hanover Central 13-8
Morgan Township 13-11
South Central 8-13
Hebron 8-12
Washington Township 7-13
LaCrosse 4-16
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Hanover Central plays Boone Grove in the first round of the PCC Tournament at Morgan Township

For the past 4 years, the PCC has been
dominated by Boone Grove, who have not
lost a conference contest since December 15,
2009! While few teams have come close,
alas this might be the season a different team
gets to paint the PCC Kup. Time to make
some bold predictions.

close, very close to dethroning Boone Grove
last season with this talented group. But now
it is their time to shine. They can speed up
the tempo or slow it down. No matter how
you slice it up, the Wildcats are the team to
beat this season and have a very good chance
of running the table.

#1 Hanover Central
Wait a minute, this is a typo, right?
There must be a mistake because Boone
Grove always wins this conference. Well,
not this year. For years the Wildcats have
had the best player. Now, they'll also have
the best team. Graduation hit the Wolves
pretty hard, but did little damage to Hanover.
The Wildcats return superstar guard, Blayr
Poston and also scrappy do it all player, Kristen Roper. Head coach Doug Nelson came

#2 South Central
This may come as a surprise to many
people, but South Central will be the most
improved team in the conference this year.
They will have a front line that will rival
Boone Grove's with junior Jill Rosenbaum
and newcomer Riley Popplewell. I'll say this
right now..Riley Popplewell will be the best
player in the PCC in 2014. The offense will
rely heavily on Rylee Nunemaker to get the
ball to these talented forwards and also for
primary ball handling. This is still a rela-
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tively young team that will only get better as
the season rolls along. The only thing that
will have Rick Budka frowning is having to
play in the meat grinder, also known as sectional 51.
#3 Boone Grove
It's hard to believe the Wolves could
actually lose a conference game after having
dominated for so long.
But the team lost three
very valuable seniors,
Emily Bobrowski, Brittany Shaffer, and Julie
Hogg. To account for
some of that lost scor- Boone Grove Head
Coach Candy Wilson
ing, they will depend
heavily on their front line of multi-sport star,
Paige Aguilera, Nicole Malouhos, and Claudia Cooper. The deal breaker for a 5th consecutive PCC title might be the devastating
ACL injury to guard Brittany Slicker, which
may leave her sidelined for the entire season.
Without her services, the guard play will suffer tremendously and open the door for other
teams to capitalize. The team may look to
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Cooper to run the point, as she did at times
last season.
#4 Morgan Township
Believe it or not the Cherokees were
the last team standing from the PCC at the
end of the 2012 season. They defied the
odds and upset Kouts to become the only
school in the conference to win a sectional
title. The good news is this team was young.
Morgan only loses one senior and returns
core players Courtney Osby and Trina Coleman. This team will only get better and
should have a very good chance of repeating
as sectional champions.
#5 Washington Township
Becky Harper has done a tremendous
job of changing the culture at this school, improving from 1 win to 7 in just her second
season as head coach. The success of the
volleyball team seemed to have rubbed off
on this young team as they improved by
leaps and bounds last season. The coming of
age came during the "Mid-Winter Classic"
holiday tournament, when they defeated foes
South Central and LaCrosse to capture the
crown. With only one player lost to graduation, the Senators are poised to creep closer

Region Sportsdesk
Do you need a sports
recruiting video?
Then find Region Sportsdesk on Facebook and ask
JT HOYO for more info.
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to the .500 mark with the help of Heather
Burton, Sammy Higgins, and Natalee Kwiatkowski. The day is nearing when Washington Township will no longer be known as
just a volleyball school.
#6 Hebron
The Hawks finished above .500 in
conference play last season, but that all may
change this year as they lose leading scorer,
Christy Reick. The team does return leaders
Briana Lewin, Rylie Shrum,
and Lauren Carlson. The biggest issue for this squad last
year was points scored, and it
might be the same issue that
prevents Hebron from taking
that next step and becoming a
conference contender. The
cupboard isn't bare here, it just
isn't as full as the other teams
ahead of them.
#7 Kouts
The Fillies are facing a similar situation as the Wolves are, heavy graduation
loss. But Kouts is just a 1A school and dealing with losing players of this magnitude will
take it's toll more rapidly. Lexi Sippel was
the heartbeat of this team for the last 3 years,
and the thought of losing her, Jenna Jessen,
and Katie Parks, would be enough to make
any coach cringe. But Rob Kobza will have
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to rely on his youth movement. Allie
Zimmerle and Jayla Crump will have to pick
up the pieces and resurrect this program. It
may be a long season, but if this young team
can learn to grow up quickly, they could still
be a player in sectional 49 at season's end.
#8 LaCrosse
Yes, there is still girls basketball at this
school. And yes, they have won just 6 games
this century in conference play. Will the Tigers add to that win total this season? Doubtful. The cupboard is
filled with fuzzy strawberries and
spoiled Spam. There really is no
easy answer as to why LaCrosse
has struggled so much and for so
long. The Tigers lose just one senior, Shelby Rushnok, however, she
lead the team in scoring. So could
things really go from bad to worse?
Let's hope not.
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Porter County Conference
Boys Preview
By JT Hoyo
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
Region Sportsdesk
2011-2012 Results
Hebron 23-2
Kouts 19-4
Hanover Central 12-9
South Central 10-11
Washington Township 6-14
Boone Grove 6-14
Morgan Township 5-17
LaCrosse 2-18
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Hebron and Kouts play in the first round of the 11-12 PCC Tournament

Last season, Kouts and Hebron took the conference by storm. The Mustangs may have
won the conference outright, but the Hawks
won the other two matchups in both the
South County and PCC tournaments. Let's
find out who will make that run to glory this
season.
#1 Kouts Mustangs
While losing Matt Bradley and
Stephen Keller, Kouts still has much depth
from last year's conference winning roster.
Andrew Birky, Nick Taylor, Matt Stewart,
and multi-sport star Max Everaert, will carry
the Stangs to another PCC crown. Experience should play a factor, as well as the
dominance Stewart will bring in the paint.
With Hebron and Hanover having lost so
much to graduation, expect Kouts to be holding the PCC Keg by season's end.

#2 Boone Grove
The Wolves were the team last season
that appeared to be a "year away". 6-14
might not seem like a record to brag about,
but with such a young squad, Matt McKay's
bunch lead by Dean Hill, Daniel Malouhos,
Jon Hogg, and newcomer Evan Stewart
could make a huge leap in the conference
this season. It's been a long road back to
glory since the 2A regional run of 2010, but
this group made some great strides in the
summer and should see that hard work paying off in 2013.
#3 Hanover Central
Nick Bollenbacher has been a household name in the Wildcat program for what
seems like a decade. But with his departure
for IU East and this being the final year of
membership in the conference, Hanover
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looks to go out on a high note.
What better way then to bring
in perhaps the hottest head
coach in northwest Indiana,
Bryon Clouse. Clouse rectified a mediocre Lake Station
program and turned it into one
of the up and coming teams in
the area. Look for the Wildcats to bring an exciting brand
of basketball to the PCC and
finish in the top half of the
conference.
#4 Morgan Township
Morgan Township in Non-Conference Action
As Boone may have
been last season, the Cherokees might be that team this season who
Many of these players experienced much
could be a year away. The big news in the
success at the 7th and 8th grade levels and
offseason was the departure of head coach,
look to add some youthful excitement this
Matt Bush. He had been a staple of that proseason. Morgan will take it's lumps early,
gram for decades, but he turns over the
but could be dangerous come February.
reigns to first year coach, Eric Braden. The
#5 South Central
cupboard is not bare on route 49, as he has
The Satellites are a middle of the road
playmaker Jordan Grubl and 3 point specialteam that had an almost .500 season a year
ist Ryan Klikus returning. He also has a
ago. They were in a large number of close
number of talented freshman and sophogames and fared well in most of them. The
mores who will make up a very young squad.

59 Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso
Just off the Courthouse Square

Phone 219-464-7102 or 219-462-0404
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question for this team is: How much improvement will there be from last year to this
year having lost so many contributing seniors? While they experienced some incredible highs such as the dramatic 2 point victory
over Culver, there were also some head
scratchers, like the loss to River Forest and
the nail biter win over bottom dweller, LaCrosse. The loss of leading scorer, 6' 8 Marcus Kammrath, will take away the only inside presence the Satellites had on it's roster.
There just doesn't seem to be a whole lot of
room for the program to improve this season.
The consensus is they stay where they are for
now.
#6 Washington Township
In Scott Bowersock's 3rd season as
head coach, the jury is still out on what to
make of this year's Senators squad. While
he's made an improvement from 2 wins to 6
last season, the road still appears to be and
uphill battle when comparing to some of the
other up and coming teams. Consistency is
something he will look to find this year, especially with his front line players. The
Senators will rely heavily on Garrett Short,
Bobby Ross, and Ryan Geberin to carry the
scoring load. The potential for success is
there, but it will depend on how quickly the
younger players can develop.
\
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#7 Hebron
Is this even fathomable that the team
who shocked North Judson in last year's sectional could really be projected to finish 7th
in the conference it dominated last season?
In a simple answer, yep. The Hawks have
lost a considerable amount of talent and are
now in rebuild mode. Damon Wallace, Cody
Artuso, Jay Patz, and Alex Shrum are just 4
of the 7 seniors that have moved on from
Hebron Basketball. The problems are youth
and inexperience. John Steinhilber has done
a magnificent job of taking this program to
the top, but he will have to prove once again
how masterful of a head coach he can be by
duplicating it again. The Hawks will be
down, but not for long.
#8 LaCrosse
This one horse town has seen better
days on the hardwood. But improving from
a 2-18 mark last season might prove to be
more difficult than it seems. The bright spot
on this team is leading scorer Riley
Charlesworth, who is primed to have a solid
senior season. But as was the problem last
season, he didn't have a whole lot of help
from his supporting cast. Riley may average
20 points or more per ball game this season,
but the key will be how many points the
other players can account for to try and keep
up with the rest of this league.

Interact with us on
Facebook at
Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports
for scores, updates, and sports news!
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Mid America Broadcasting
Preseason Region Basketball Polls
Boys

girls

1. Andrean
2. Lake Central
3. Chesterton
4. Munster
5. Merrillville
6. East Chicago
7. Valpo
8. Crown Point
9. Noll
10. Bowman

1. Michigan City
2. Merrillville
3. LaPorte
4. Lake Central
5. Lowell
6. Kankakee Valley
7. Griffith
8. Hobart
9. Hanover Central
10. West Side

Honorable Mention:
LaPorte, Michigan City,
Hammond, Wallace,
West Side, Roosevelt,
Highland, Marquette,
and Wheeler.

Honorable Mention:
Portage, Valpo, Crown
Point, Chesterton, Whiting, Boone Grove, Bowman, Wheeler, South
Central, EC Central,
Munster
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Oregon-Davis:
Ashley Campbell not
Satisfied
By JT Hoyo, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
Region Sportsdesk
Photos Courtesy of Photography by Jayme
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It was the late evening on Feb. 18, 2012 at Caston High School. In the gym, there was a familiar site on the scoreboard. It read 64-45.
Fort Wayne Canterbury had just clinched it's
5th regional championship in a row, and it was
the 4th time out of the last 5 years that the
Cavaliers had ended Oregon-Davis' season. I
watched Bailey, Darby, Kindell, Maddie, and
Aaliyah take turns cutting down their piece of
net. Then the door to the visiting locker room
swung open and out came the Lady Cats. It
wasn't the look of joy but the faces of sadness,
as it had come to fruition that the season was
over and there would be no more basketball.
I approached Ashley Campbell on the floor
and we had a conversation. We probably
talked for about 15 minutes, discussing
what went wrong and how it would be different next year. She had fouled out of the
game with about 3 minutes to go and the
team down by 12 points. Although her season ended much sooner than she had anticipated, there was no time to pout and be de-

pressed. It was time to go to work! Time
to get back in the gym and workout. Time
to get faster, stronger, and better as an overall player.
The AAU season was just around the
corner and it was time to get ready for the
"second" season. Many athletes play AAU
during the spring and summer to gain exposure for the collegiate level and also to stay
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Campbell looks to pass against Mishawaka

in
condition for school ball. Ashley does alot
more than just play travel ball. She has her
own personal trainer, a trainer that specializes in helping her improve basketball
skills with drills and other athletic movements. She also spends a significant
amount of time in the gym working on her
own, and also in the weight room. Ashley
works hard, very hard to improve. And the
hard work paid off in 2012.
As a sophomore, Campbell lead the
Bobcats in scoring with 491 points, which
totaled 832 in two seasons. That puts Ashley on pace to potentially break the school's
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all-time scoring record held by Aubrey
Minix (1606). She also won Most Valuable
Player of the "Bi-County" Tournament, in
which she lead Oregon-Davis to a come
from behind victory over defending champion, Culver. But her greatest accomplishment came in the sectional championship
game against Triton when the team was
down by 13 points in the 3rd quarter. Ashley helped lead a furious comeback, capped
by a deep 3 point shot with time running
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out in the quarter to put the Bobcats ahead
for good. It was a very good season for
Campbell and the Bobcats, but she wasn't
satisfied. She wants more. She's hungry
for a state championship.
When most experts think of girls 1A
basketball, they typically think of Fort
Wayne Canterbury and then everyone else.
Of course, there is good reason for that.
The Cavs have two players who have already committed to division 1 schools for
college, and one more that will eventually
commit. It is alot to overcome for any 1A
school. Oregon-Davis would have to be
considered within the top 3 or 4 schools in

Region Sportsdesk
Do you need a sports
recruiting video?
Then find Region Sportsdesk on Facebook and ask
JT HOYO for more info.

it's class. But many believe that Canterbury will more than likely coast to another
state championship this season, and then be
bumped up to 2A due to the newly installed
"tradition factor". For Campbell, this will
be a challenge that fuels her play. A challenge to be the best and beat the best. She
has become more of a scoring guard since
last season, and her offensive output should
only get better.
Ashley Campbell is entering her junior season at Oregon-Davis. Her game has
improved immensely since last season and
she has attracted some division 1 interest
for college basketball. But she has her eyes
set on other things right now, such as leading the Bobcats to a state title. It has been
a dream of her's since she watched the team
hoist up a championship banner in 2007.
She wants her own legacy as a player and is
well on her way to achieving that.

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
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TRIPLE CROWN ALL-STARS:
A HIT WITH BASEBALL AND
SOFTBALL TEAMS
By: Trisha Madura, Monthly MAB Staff Writer
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“When you’re not practicing, someone else is” is the slogan Brent Bowers, owner of Triple Crown All-stars, portrays
his business on. The saying did not only motivate other growing athletes, but it also inspired his own career path in baseball.
Since being just an aspiring athlete and sports-enthusiast, Bowers’ father would tell him that phrase in order to influence his
drive for sports, and it worked right away for him. Since then,
Bowers wrote his father’s words in every baseball hat he wore,
from small t-ball practices to major league games, and he eventually based his new business off that principle.
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2011, Bowers had to
make many significant
changes to the facility
in order to accompany
his baseball needs. As
any business, renovations were made when
having new ownership, such as painting,
benches, posters, and
much more equipment
for the two buildings
that there is to offer.
“We had to put turf on
the entire second
building because it
was originally a former basketball court,”
Bowers mentioned.
Athlete Michael Madura practices
The second of the two
hitting at Triple Crown
Triple Crown buildings holds a wide,
After playing on eight differopen area where teams can practice in a comfortable
ent major league baseball teams and
Join us each week
traveling the world, Bowers knew it
was finally time to pass on his skills
for MAB Weekly
to younger athletes. “After twentyfive years, I knew it was my time to
Wednesdays from
stop riding around and work with
kids,” proclaimed Bowers, one year
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.
taking over the Triple Crown Allstars. Playing for such a multitude of
teams, such as the Orioles, gave
MAB Weekly will bring you the best in
Bowers the opportunity to play with
other great athletes as well; some inhigh school, college and professional
cluded Cal Ripken Jr., Eddie Murray,
sports talk, guests and more!
Roberto Alomar Jr., and Rafael
Palmeiro, who are current Hall of
Tune in each week on
Famers.
www.midamericabroadcasting.com and
Since taking over the business
and before opening it on August 1,
www.sportsjuice.com
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atmosphere. The time,
work, and effort put
into his buildings have
benefited the instructors, coaches, athletes,
and the even facility
itself.
“I wanted this to
be a friendly atmosphere where athletes
can get good instruction,” declared Bowers. “This should be a
place where everyone
just gets along.” The
welcoming atmosphere is just one of the
many benefits that Triple Crown has to offer
Triple Crown All-Stars owner Brent Bowers
to its athletes and
helps an athlete during training
families. “One goal I
have: for the kids to
get better and when they walk out the door,
Hammond 14U squad in the upcoming 2013
they know that they want to come back
season. "Brent has a very positive approach to
here.”
his lessons, and he takes the time to work on
Coming from a customer’s point of
specific fundamentals, explain the reasoning
view, Bowers’ goal is being executed as
of that particular lesson, and puts him in situplanned. "I have been taking my son Miational hitting. Our Triple Crown Hurricanes
chael to Brent for hitting lessons for a few
13U team also worked out at Triple Crown in
months, and I couldn't be happier with our
decision,” said Mike Madura, whose son Mi- the off-season, and we were able to get in great
workouts regularly."
chael will be joining the Indiana Chiefs of

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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From baseball and softball training to
team workout space, Triple Crown All-Stars
are successfully executing a hit in their field
of business. Batting cage and pitching rentals are available, as well as membership
packages for year-round training. With Brent
Bowers’ abundant background and experience in baseball training and playing, athletes from all areas should grow individually
or even with their team. Generally, all athletes should remember Triple Crown Allstars’ slogan: “When you’re not practicing,
someone else is.”
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Contact Brent Bowers,
owner of Triple Crown All-Stars
2208 U.S. 41
Schererville, IN 46375
Phone: 219-864-0711
Fax: 219-864-7879
www.triplecrownallstars.com
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Triple Crown All Stars Academy offering:
* Professional Pitching and Hitting Instructors
* Pitching, Hitting, Fielding, and Throwing instruction
* Batting Cage and Pitching Mound Rentals
* Great Membership Packages
* New Fully Turfed Facility Rental for Team Practices
* 2 Buildings. 1 Team Facility and 1 Insturctional Facility
* Professional Strength and Conditioning, Speed and Agilltiy Training

Instructional Facility

Includes Year Round:
* Professional Pitching Lessons
* Professional Hitting Lessons
* Professional Baseball Lessons
* Professional Softball Lessons
* Batting Cage Rentals
* Pitching Mound Rentals

Team Practice Facility

Includes Year Round:
* A Fully New Astro-Turfed building
for Team Practice
* 2 Batting Cages with Screens
* 2 Batter's Box Mats
* Sliding Mats
* Waffle Bases
* Jugs Machine with Balls

2208 U.S. 41
Schererville, IN 46375
Phone: 219-864-0711
www.triplecrownallstars.com
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2012—2013 MAB Basketball
Broadcast Schedule
Sat 11/10 South Central @ Hanover Central (G)
Thur 11/15 Oregon-Davis @ SB St Joe (G)
Mon 11/19 Roosevelt @ Andrean (B)
Fri 11/30 LaPorte @ Crown Point (B)
Sat 12/1 Carmel @ Crown Point (G) (Afternoon)
Sat 12/1 Bowman Academy @ Andrean (B)
Fri 12/7 LaPorte @ Merrillville (G)
Sat 12/8 Triton @ Mishawaka Marian (B)
Sat 12/8 Andrean @ Merrillville (B)
Tues 12/11 Michigan City @ Merrillville (G)
Fri 12/14 Michigan City @ Crown Point (B)
Sat 12/15 Hobart @ Andrean (G)
Fri 12/21 Merrillville @ Crown Point (B-G DH)
Thru 12/27 SB Washington Tourney (G - TBA)
Fri 12/28 Valparaiso @ Merrillville (B-G DH)
Fri 1/4 Crown Point @ Chesterton (B-G DH)
Sat 1/5 East Chicago @ Lake Central (B)
Tues 1/8 Lowell @ Merrillville (G)
Fri 1/11 Lake Central @ Crown Point (B)
Follow us on Twitter
@mabsports…
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2012—2013 MAB Basketball
Broadcast Schedule
Sat 1/12 Mishawaka @ LaPorte (G)
Fri 1/18 Michigan City @ Crown Point (G)
Sat 1/19 East Chicago @ Crown Point (B)
Tues 1/22 Culver @ Oregon-Davis (G)
Fri 1/25 Chesterton @ Lake Central (B)
Sat 1/26 Kouts @ Hanover Central (G)
Fri 2/1 Michigan City @ LaPorte (B-G DH)
Thur 2/7 Merrillville @ Chesterton (B)
Fri 2/9-10 Girls Sectional Final
Fri 2/15 Indpls Howe @ Bowman Academy (B)
Sat 2/16 Girls Regional
Tues 2/19 Bowman Academy @ East Chicago (B)
Fri 2/22 Elkhart Memorial @ Marquette (B)
Sat 2/23 Girls Semi-State
Fri 3/1-3/2 Boys Sectionals
Sat 3/9 Boys Regionals
Sat 3/16 Boys Semi-State
Sat 3/23 Boys State Finals
“Like” Mid America Broadcasting
on Facebook

hAMMONDSPORTS.COM
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Trinity Lutheran Completes Fall Seasons,
Readies for Basketball
MAB Monthly Staff Report
Photos Provided

Tucked in a residential
area off of 10th street on Linda
on the east side of Hobart is a
hidden gem of a school midway
between Hobart High School
and Hobart Middle School.
Trinity Lutheran is the last remaining faith-based school in
Hobart that houses more than an
early childhood program. The
school, which offers classes
from pre-school through 8th
grade also has a rich and vibrate
sports history as well.
The school offers several
Trojans Soccer Coach Paul Holsclaw and
sports to middle school and uphis team pose for a team photo
per elementary grades, including soccer, volleyball, boys and
girls basketball and cheerleading. The Trosisted of 20 athletes and had a great season.
jans, as Trinity’s teams are nicknamed, comMr. Holsclaw has volunteered for the last
pete in the Calumet Lutheran Athletic Concouple of seasons led the Trojans in competiference with Trinity in Crown Point, Immantive matchups on more than one occasion.
uel in Valparaiso, and St. Paul in Munster. As
This season the soccer team also had a maswith any other school, Trinity also traditioncot. Since no actual Trojans were available,
ally competes in non-conference contests
Champ, a bulldog owned by Trinity’s Duca
against other faith-based schools in Indiana
family made the trek to support the Trojans
and Illinois and public schools occasionally
complete with his green Trinity t-shirt.
as well.
The volleyball season also concluded
The soccer seasons just wrapped up
recently. The team was co-coached by Trinity
for Trinity. The co-ed soccer team was led
3rd-4th grade teacher, Miss Stephanie Markby head coach Paul Holsclaw. The team conovich and Trinity 5-8 Language Arts, Science
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and 7-8 grade homeroom teacher Mrs. Andrea Easton. The volleyball team was also
successful, with individual players also significantly improving their skill along the
way.
With the fall season in the rear-view
the Trojans are preparing to begin the girls
and boys basketball seasons. Most games
will be played as a double header with the
girls traditionally playing first, followed by
the boys. There are select games that will be
played with only one gender or the other. The
basketball teams will also compete in the
Calumet Lutheran Athletic Conference tournament later in the season.
The first basketball game of the year
will be at home against Trinity Crown Point
on Thursday, November 15th with the girls
tipping off at 4:30 and the boys at 5:30. The
second game of the season will be on Tuesday the 20th and will include the boys team
only.
For more information on Trinity Lutheran School, the sports programs, or the
voucher program, the office can be reached
at 219-942-3147 or on the church and school
website at www.trinityhobart.org.
Trojans Soccer Mascot Champ (left) with Jeff Duca

Worship Times
Sunday 9:00 am
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 pm
900 Luther Dr.
Hobart, IN
219-942-2589

Preschool
Preschool—
—8th Grade
NLSA Accredited
Sports, Music, Clubs, Activities
891 Linda St.
Hobart, IN
219-942-3147

Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers!
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Fever Win First WNBA Title
MAB Monthly Staff Report
For those who missed
it, and we hope you didn’t,
the Indiana Fever have done
what the Pacers have not
since leaving the ABA: winning a championship. The
Fever won the
championship 3
games to 1 led by
all-everything forward and three
time Olympic
gold medalist
Tamika Catchings.
The Fever won the
opening series 2-1 over Atlanta who knocked them out
last season and then beat
Connecticut 2-1 in the Confence Finals to advance to
the championship series.
The Fever won the
first game 76-70 paced by
20 points from Cathcings
and a double-double by Erlana Larkins. In game 2,

Did you Know?

The largest high school
Minnesota evened the series
gym in the area is East
by winning 83-71 despite
Catchings 27 points.
Chicago’s Barrato Center
After that it was all Fewhich can seat 8,296
ver. The ladies won game 3
fans. The smallest is
76-59, this time paced by the
River Forest, seating
30 points of 3 year
1,100
pro Shavonte Zellous. Catchings
would lead the team
Valpo girls basketball
to clinch the chamcoach Jeanette Gray is a
pionship with 25
wide receiver for the
points in game 4
Chicago Force
along with 18 by
Erin Phillips and 15 each by
Zellous and Briann January in Harry Chiti was an MLB
the 87-78 win.
catcher who was traded
Hometown favorite Ka- from the Indians to the
tie Douglas (Perry Meridian/
Mets for a player to be
Purdue) did not play in the
named later. After a
series due to an injury except
poor performance
when she had a chance to get
on the floor for the final secthrough 15 games the
onds of the final game due to
Mets sent Chiti back to
an injury.
the Indians as the
Hopefully this is the
“player to be named”
first of many for the team.
making him the only
player every traded for
himself.
More Indiana Miss
Basketball winners have
gone on to play at
Purdue (8) than any
other school.
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November Broadcast Schedule
11-2

6:30

Crown Point @ Merrillville Football

11-6

5:30

MAB Weekly Election Special

11-7

5:30

MAB Weekly from Beggars Pizza

11-9

6:30

Regional Football TBA

11-10

2:30

South Central @ Hanover Central Girls BB

11-14

5:30

MAB Weekly from Carriage Court Pizza

11-15

6:30

Oregon Davis @ SB St Joe Girls BB

11-16

6:30

Semi State Football TBA

11-19

6:30

Roosevelt @ Andrean Boys BB

11-21

5:30

MAB Weekly from Beggars Pizza

11-23

Football State Finals

11-24

Football State Finals

11-28

5:30

MAB Weekly from CP Ponderosa

11-30

6:30

LaPorte @ Crown Point Boys BB

Show Broadcast
Locations:
900 E. 109th Ave
219-226-9999

211 South East
219-663-6551

1492 North Main
219-662-1369

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m. each week!

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support exposure for high school athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
midamericabroadcasting.com
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ARERDEEN
245 Tower Rd. Valpo
219-462-5050

INNSBROOK
6701 Taft St. Merrillville
219-980-9060
WICKER PARK
2000 Ridge Rd. Highland
219-838-9809
BRASSIE
1110 Pearson Rd. Chesterton
219-921-1192

PALMIIRA
12111 W. 109th St. St. John
219-365-4331
DUCK CREEK
636 N. 700 W. Portage Twp.
219-759-5870
PHEASANT VALLEY
3838 W. 141st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-5000
TURKEY CREEK
6400 Harrison St. Merrillville
219-980-5170

LOST MARSH
901 129th St. Hammond
219-932-GOLF
SCHERWOOD
600 E. Joliet St. Schererville
219-865-2554
SOUTH GLEASON PARK
3400 Jefferson St. Gary
219-980-1089

FOREST PARK
Valparaiso
219-531-7888
RIVER POINTE
6700 Country Club Rd. Hobart
219-942-2747
WHITE HAWK
1001 White Hawk Dr. Crown Point
219-661-2323

SOUTH SHORE
14400 Lake Shore Dr. Cedar Lake
219-374-6070
SUMMERTREE
2323 E. 101st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-0800

ROBBINHURST
Portage Twp.
219-762-9711
INDIAN RIDGE
6363 Grand Blvd. Hobart
219-942-6850

OAK KNOLL
11200 Whitcomb Crown Point
219-663-3349

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188

COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS

27 W. Joliet Street

BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

Schererville, IN

